# Red Rock Central 2018-19 School Supply List

## Red Rock Central Pre-K
- (2) Large Containers Disinfectant Wipes
- (1) Pair of Inside Shoes
- (1) Small Blanket (from home for rest time) - 4 year olds only
- (2) Large Back Pack (No toddler size)
- (1) Pack Glue Sticks

## Kindergarten Supplies
- (1) Set of Ear Buds
- (1) Pkg Dry Erase Markers
- (3) Pencils
- (1) Large pink eraser
- (1) Box of 24 crayons
- (6) Glue sticks
- (1) pair gym shoes, clean & labeled to leave at school
  - (Velcro if possible)
- (1) Small blanket, Small pillow
- (1) Paint Shirt
- (1) Pocket “Nikki” folder from Kellee in the Elem. Office
- (1) Pencil box (No zippers)
- (1) Child’s scissor
- (2) Boxes facial tissue (such as Clorox Wipes)

## First Grade Supplies
- (1 Box) #2 Pencils - 20 Count
- (2) Large erasers - Pink
- (2) White glue 4 oz
- (1) Heavy duty folders with pockets
- (1) Pencil box
- (1) Pair shoes for gym only - Labeled with their name
- (1) Colored Pencils
- (1) Child’s Fiskar scissor
- (2) Large box facial tissue
- (1) Box of 24 crayons
- (3) Disinfectant Wipes to be shared with the class
- (1) Set of Ear Buds
- (3) Composition Note Books (not spiral or no viral covers)
- (1) Pack Glue Sticks
- (1) Pack Markers

## Second Grade Supplies
- (40) #2 pencils (plain yellow)
- (1) Large Pink eraser
- (1) Red Pen
- (1) Pair shoes for gym only—clean & labeled
- (1) Box facial tissue (large size)
- (1) White Glue
- (1) Large Glue Stick
- (1) Pencil box
- (1) Child’s pointed scissors
- (2) Dry Erase Markers
- (2) Composition books, 100 Sheets Wide Lined paper
  - (not wired bound) no plastic cover
- (2) Plastic folders with pockets
- (1) Box of 24 Crayons
- (1) Box of colored pencils
- (1) Disinfectant Wipes (such as Clorox Wipes)
- (1) Set of Ear Buds or head phones

## Third Grade Supplies
- (1) Memory Stick/Flash Drive-4G or Higher
- (1) Set of Ear Buds
- (6) Pencils per month— or more as needed (Plain Yellow)
- (1) Large pink eraser (no “fancy” ones)
- (1) Box crayons or colored pencils
- (1) White glue or glue stick
- (1) Pair gym shoes, clean & labeled
  - NO BLACK SOLED SHOES.
- (1) Pointed Fiskar’s Scissor
- (1) Wide lined loose leaf paper in package
- (1) Pencil box
- (1) Highlighter
- (1) 4 Function solar calculator
- (1) 12” rigid ruler – also scaled in metric
- (3) Pocket folders
- (1) Boxes facial tissue - 100/175 size
- (1) Disinfectant Wipes such as Clorox Wipes

## Fourth Grade Supplies
- (50) Pencils (Ticonderoga brand)
- (1) Memory Stick/Flash Drive-4G or Higher
- (2) Large eraser
- (1) Boxes facial tissue (100 ct or more)
- (1) Glue Stick
- (1) Child’s scissor, pointed
- (1) Spiral wide-lined notebook
- (2) Pocket folders
- (1) Pen, any color
- (1) Highlighter
- (1) Small pencil box
- (1) Box of crayons or colored pencils
- (1) Pair shoes for gym only—clean & labeled
- (1) 4 function solar calculator
- (1) Wide Lined Loose Leaf Paper
- (1) Set of Ear Buds

## Fifth & Sixth Grade Supplies
- (50) Pencils
- (1) Memory Stick/Flash Drive-4G or Higher
- (1) Large eraser
- (1) Pair gym shoes, clean & labeled
  - NO BLACK SOLED SHOES
- (1) Glue stick
- (3) Boxes of facial tissue
- (1) box Colored pencils
- (4) Red pens
- (4) Pocket folders
- (1) Highlighter
- (1) Ruler (metric/customary)
- (3) Wide-line notebooks, loose leaf paper or spiral notebooks
- (1) 4 Function solar calculator
- (1) Pencil box
- (1) Set of Ear Buds
- (1) Child Scissors
- (1) Composition Notebook (6th Grade Only)

---

You will need to replenish certain items throughout the year as needed.

Please, no black soled shoes!
Please label everything!